St. matthew’s episcopal church

The Second Sunday after Pentecost
June 19, 2022
10:30a.m. Holy Eucharist

2120 Lincoln Street | Evanston, IL 60201 | 847-869-4850

ST. MATTHEW’S LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church sits on the traditional homelands of the people of the Council of Three Fires: the
Ojibwe, Potawatomi, and Odawa nations. This land was also a place of travel and trade to many other tribes,
including the Menominee, Ho-Chunk, and Miami tribes. These Native Peoples were forced off their lands with the
Second Treaty of Prairie du Chien in 1829.
After a series of land transfers, St. Matthew’s acquired its current site within this territory in 1906. Today, Cook
County is home to tens of thousands of Native Americans from many tribes. We acknowledge and respect our
Indigenous neighbors, as we strive to be good stewards of this Native land.

COVID GUIDELINES
● For the health and safety of all in our community, we will remain masked while in the building
and especially in worship. This allows us to sing freely while not endangering ourselves or the
people around us. The only exception will be the lectors, the deacon, the preacher, the prayer
leader, and those making announcements who will unmask when they are speaking.
● If you find masking for this time difficult or uncomfortable, please join us from home using
the livestream link at www.stmatthewsevanston.org. However, livestreaming will be
unavailable from June 26 – September 4 when we will be worshipping at the lakefront for the
major service. We hope that you will join us there when you can.

Worship Schedule
Note Changes!
Today

6:45am
10:30am

June 26

10:00am

Mass On the Grass, west end of Long Field by the bleachers,
before the Race Against Hate. NOTE NEW TIME! (in person only)
“Come As You Are” Post-Race Holy Eucharist (in person and livestreamed)
Five-Church Beachapalooza, Hamilton St @ Lakefront (in person only)
St. Andrew’s Pentecost, St. Augustine’s, St. Luke’s, St. Mark’s and us!

July 3 – September 4

Beach Church Season
7:30am Chapel Service
9:00am Lakefront Service at the Grosse Point Lighthouse Park, lawn east of
Harley-Clarke Mansion. (In case of poor weather: We worship in our Church)

September 11

Homecoming Sunday

WELCOME TO ST. MATTHEW’S
Whoever you are and wherever you find yourself in your journey of faith,
you are welcome at God’s table to receive the bread made holy.

† THE WORD OF GOD †
All stand as able.

THE OPENING ACCLAMATION
Presider
People

Blessed be our God.
For ever and ever. Amen.

THE COLLECT FOR PURITY
Presider

People

Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets are
hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may
perfectly love you, and worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

THE COLLECT OF THE DAY
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray, saying together
People Lord, you trouble our peace,
you step upon our guarded shore
and confront our chaos:
may we who are divided and colonized
by the forces of death
learn to speak our own name
and proclaim your words of life;
through Jesus Christ, Tamer of Legions.
Amen.
Presider
People
Presider

A READING FROM PAUL’S LETTER TO THE GALATIANS (3:23-29)
Now before faith came, we were imprisoned and guarded under the law until faith would be
revealed. Therefore the law was our disciplinarian until Christ came, so that we might be
justified by faith. But now that faith has come, we are no longer subject to a disciplinarian, for in
Christ Jesus you are all children of God through faith. As many of you as were baptized into

Christ have clothed yourselves with Christ. There is no longer Jew or Greek, there is no longer
slave or free, there is no longer male and female; for all of you are one in Christ Jesus. And if
you belong to Christ, then you are Abraham's offspring, heirs according to the promise.
Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
People Thanks be to God.
PSALM 22:18-27
Leader
People
Leader
People
Leader

People

Leader
People

Leader
People

Be not far away, O LORD; *
you are my strength; hasten to help me.
Save me from the sword, *
my life from the power of the dog.
Save me from the lion's mouth, *
my wretched body from the horns of wild bulls.
I will declare your Name to my brethren; *
in the midst of the congregation I will praise you.
Praise the LORD, you that fear him; *
stand in awe of him, O offspring of Israel;
all you of Jacob's line, give glory.
For he does not despise nor abhor the poor in their poverty;
neither does he hide his face from them; *
but when they cry to him he hears them.
My praise is of him in the great assembly; *
I will perform my vows in the presence of those who worship him.
The poor shall eat and be satisfied,
and those who seek the LORD shall praise him: *
"May your heart live for ever!"
All the ends of the earth shall remember and turn to the LORD, *
and all the families of the nations shall bow before him.
For kingship belongs to the LORD; *
he rules over the nations.

THE HOLY GOSPEL OF OUR SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST ACCORDING TO LUKE (8:26-39)
People Glory to you, Lord Christ.
Jesus and his disciples arrived at the country of the Gerasenes, which is opposite Galilee. As he
stepped out on land, a man of the city who had demons met him. For a long time he had worn
no clothes, and he did not live in a house but in the tombs. When he saw Jesus, he fell down
before him and shouted at the top of his voice, "What have you to do with me, Jesus, Son of the
Most High God? I beg you, do not torment me" -- for Jesus had commanded the unclean spirit to
come out of the man. (For many times it had seized him; he was kept under guard and bound

with chains and shackles, but he would break the bonds and be driven by the demon into the
wilds.) Jesus then asked him, "What is your name?" He said, "Legion"; for many demons had
entered him. They begged him not to order them to go back into the abyss.
Now there on the hillside a large herd of swine was feeding; and the demons begged Jesus to let
them enter these. So he gave them permission. Then the demons came out of the man and
entered the swine, and the herd rushed down the steep bank into the lake and was drowned.
When the swineherds saw what had happened, they ran off and told it in the city and in the
country. Then people came out to see what had happened, and when they came to Jesus, they
found the man from whom the demons had gone sitting at the feet of Jesus, clothed and in his
right mind. And they were afraid. Those who had seen it told them how the one who had been
possessed by demons had been healed. Then all the people of the surrounding country of the
Gerasenes asked Jesus to leave them; for they were seized with great fear. So he got into the boat
and returned. The man from whom the demons had gone begged that he might be with him;
but Jesus sent him away, saying, "Return to your home, and declare how much God has done for
you." So he went away, proclaiming throughout the city how much Jesus had done for him.
The Gospel of our Savior.
People Praise to you, Lord Christ.

THE SERMON

After a brief time of silent reflection, all are asked to stand as able and say:

THE AFFIRMATION OF FAITH
Presider
People

Let us declare our faith in God.
We believe in God the Father,
from whom every family
in heaven and on earth is named.
We believe in God the Son,
who lives in our hearts through faith,
and fills us with his love.
We believe in God the Holy Spirit,
who strengthens us
with power from on high.
We believe in one God;
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.

(Source: Church of England)

THE PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
Leader O God, of many names,
lover of all peoples;
we pray for peace
in our hearts and homes,
in our nations and our world;
the peace of your will,
the peace of our need.
People

Dear Christ, our friend and our guide,
pioneer through the shadow of death,
passing through darkness to make it light,
be our companion that we may fear no evil,
and bring us to life and to glory.

The leader prays for the intentions of the St. Matthew’s prayer list and the congregation remembers – silently or aloud – those who have
asked for prayer.
Leader

O God of peace and justice, of holiness and love;
Knit us together in mind and flesh, in feeling and in spirit,
and make us one, ready for that great day;
that fulfilment of all our hopes, and the glory of Jesus Christ.

People

Keep us in the spirit of joy and simplicity and mercy.
Bless us and those you have entrusted to us,
in and through Jesus Christ our Savior. Amen.

THE CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION
Presider Jesus, our deliverer, we take your freedom from others.
Lord, have mercy.
People Lord, have mercy.
Jesus, our hope, we deprive others of hope.
Christ, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
Jesus, God’s shalom, we distort your peace.
Lord, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.
In silence before God, we confess our sins.
Silence
Presider God forgives
People Amen.

you. Be at peace.

THE PEACE
Presider The peace of Christ be always with you.
People And also with you.
The Ministers and People greet each other in the name of the Lord. The people sit.

† The Holy Communion †
The people stand as able.

THE GREAT THANKSGIVING: EUCHARISTIC PRAYER 2
Presider
God be with you.
People
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to God.
Let us give God thanks.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
Presider

[from Enriching Our Worship]

We praise you and we bless you, holy and gracious God, source of life abundant.
From before time you made ready the creation.
Your Spirit moved over the deep and brought all things into being:
sun, moon, and stars; earth, winds, and waters; and every living thing.
You made us in your image and taught us to walk in your ways.
But we rebelled against you, and wandered far away;
and yet, as a mother cares for her children, you would not forget us.
Time and again you called us to live in the fullness of your love.
And so this day we join with Saints and Angels
in the chorus of praise that rings through eternity,
lifting our voices to magnify you as we say:

Presider and People

Holy, Holy, Holy Lord, God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.
The people stand or kneel.
Presider

Glory and honor and praise to you, holy and living God.
To deliver us from the power of sin and death
and to reveal the riches of your grace,
you looked with favor upon Mary, your willing servant,
that she might conceive and bear a son, Jesus the holy child of God.
Living among us, Jesus loved us. He broke bread with outcasts and sinners,
healed the sick, and proclaimed good news to the poor.
He yearned to draw all the world to himself
yet we were heedless of his call to walk in love.
Then, the time came for him to complete upon the cross the sacrifice of his life,
and to be glorified by you.

Presider

On the night before he died for us,
Jesus was at table with his friends.
He took bread, gave thanks to you,
broke it, and gave it to them, and said:
“Take, eat:
This is my Body, which is given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.”
As supper was ending, Jesus took the cup of wine.
Again, he gave thanks to you, gave it to them, and said:
“Drink this, all of you:
This is my Blood of the new Covenant,
which is poured out for you and for all
for the forgiveness of sins.
Whenever you drink it,
do this for the remembrance of me.”
Now gathered at your table, O God of all creation,
and remembering Christ, crucified and risen,
who was and is and is to come,
we offer to you our gifts of bread and wine,
and ourselves, a living sacrifice.
Pour out your Spirit upon these gifts
that they may be the Body and Blood of Christ.
Breathe your Spirit over the whole earth
and make us your new creation,
the Body of Christ given for the world you have made.
In the fullness of time bring us,
with St. Matthew and all your saints,
from every tribe and language and people and nation,
to feast at the banquet prepared
from the foundation of the world.
Through Christ and with Christ and in Christ,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
to you be honor, glory, and praise,
for ever and ever.

People

AMEN.

THE LORD’S PRAYER
Presider
People

As our Savior Christ has taught us, we now pray,
Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your name,
your Kingdom come,
your will be done,
on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins
as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial,
and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power,
and the glory are yours,
now and for ever. Amen.

THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD
Presider
Alleluia. Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us.
People
Therefore, let us keep the feast. Alleluia.

Presider

The gifts of God for the People of God.
Whoever you are, and wherever you find yourself
in your journey of faith,
you are welcome at God’s table
to receive the bread made holy.
We offer gluten-free wafers for those with gluten allergies; simply ask for them at the altar rail.

After all who wish to have received communion, all stand, and together we pray.

THE POST COMMUNION PRAYER
Presider Let us pray.
People
Loving God,
we give you thanks for restoring us in your image
and nourishing us with spiritual food
in the Sacrament of Christ’s Body and Blood.
Now send us forth
a people, forgiven, healed, renewed;
that we may proclaim your love to the world
and continue in the risen life of Christ our Savior.
Amen.

THE BLESSING
Presider

People

May we remain open to wonder and mystery,
to what is strange and new and precious in each child of God,
that with all the saints we might walk in the light of hope;
and the blessing of God Almighty,
the Creator, the Redeemer, and the Holy Spirit,
be among you, and remain with you always.
Amen.

CELEBRATION OF JUNE BIRTHDAYS AND WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES
BRIEF ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE DISMISSAL
Deacon Let us go forth into the world, rejoining in the power of the Spirit.
People
Thanks be to God.

LEADING WORSHIP TODAY
Preacher & Presider: The Rev. Charles A. de Kay
Prayer Leader: Ann Searles
Deacon: The Rev. Terri J. Morrissey
Green Team: Mary Jo Deysach
Usher: Jeff Wilson
Altar Guild: Kate Lauderbaugh, Sarah Muyres,
Acolytes: Molly & Bob Purse
Kati Olsen
Lectors: Nancy Churchill (Galatians), Penny
Livestream: Mark Jacobsen
Whiteside (Psalm)

GREEN Tip
Whales are the new “canaries.” Opening their mouth to filter the ocean water for food, they
are getting plastic instead—and dying. Oceans and marine life need our help. Take action—sign
petitions, make calls, use social media—to pressure corporations, cruise lines, and local, district,
and federal governments to stop plastic pollution.

MEETING OUR REFUGEE FAMILY!
The refugee family landed amid joy and love! Maua and
her daughters were in transit for at least 24 hours when
they finally arrived at the international terminal of O’Hare
Airport on Tuesday, June 7. Their faces were haggard and
weary from travelling and from standing in long lines at
customs and immigration. Once through the door, though,
they saw the large group there to meet them, including
family members already established in the United States.
Their eyes lit up, and big smiles brightened their faces. The
girls were delighted to see their names on poster board
decorated by Mary Jo Deysach, and they wanted to take the
signs home to decorate their new apartment. Some impressions from those who were at the airport:
Georgia Osuji wrote that “seeing the joy, the hugs, the laughter from the long-awaited new friends
was fulfilling. For me, it was an act of discipleship, and it was worth every bit of my time. The welcoming
team was wonderful, and so was the family we welcomed. The excitement of the children and mother upon
arrival at the apartment was indeed joyful. We need more of this.”
Charlie de Kay “never imagined that a terminal at O'Hare could feel so holy. The love, warmth and
gratitude were tangible. I had a sense of the Holy Spirit present with us all that afternoon.”
Ginny Voedisch found it “thrilling to see Maua reunite with her family and then to share some of their
happiness by warmly greeting us.”
Terri Morrissey felt “a joyful energy as we gathered together and anticipated the arrival of the refugee
family. I felt that we were in a sacred space in spite of the cacophony of voices, sounds, and activity that
swirled around us.”
Craige Christensen sent “mind photos” such as “Regina recognizing her name on the sign I carried and
coming to me, taking my hand, then hugging me.” Craige was also moved after accompanying Maua and
her daughters to their new home and looking on “as all the family and their friends came together in a
symphony of speech, laughter and joy.” She left with the image of “the babe asleep on the bunk bed in the
midst of noisy love.”
Many thanks not only to the airport greeters but also to the move-in
team who, the day before the family arrived, scrambled to supervise
movers and get the apartment set up. Team member Kathleen
Murphy felt that God was in the midst of this organized chaos. “On
Monday, the weather was rainy just before the move and not a drop
came while in process. The weather was actually perfect,” Kathleen
wrote. “The movers were beyond excellent. They got to St. Matthew’s
on time and were at the apartment an hour later and had everything
unloaded and in the apartment within the hour. They wrapped
everything carefully and took great care moving things into the
apartment.”
RefugeeOne was also indispensable in guiding the moving process and leading the group at the airport. The
family and the support team will continue to have assistance from a RefugeeOne Community Engagement
Coordinator.
We are so excited to welcome mother Maua and her daughters Eto (15), Regina (12), Margelitha (9), Roza
(3), and Kiza (1) to their new home in Rogers Park. We look forward to walking beside them and growing
together in friendship and love. We will have photos of the family once RefugeeOne has approved their releases.

The "Show Me the Love!" Challenge
Summer 2022
According the John, at the last supper, Jesus said to his disciples, “A new
command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another. By
this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.” (John 13:34-35).
This summer, in imitation of new legislation crisscrossing the nation, Charlie is inviting
everyone to pay attention to - and report on - your neighbors. If you catch another member of
the church - your spouse, your friend, your child, your colleague in ministry, or just someone
from church you catch - going above and beyond, demonstrating love in action, caring for
another person, you are invited to report on them in an email to Charlie. Let him know what
good works the other person is doing.
He's going to keep a running tally of all of the good works
that he hears about, from supporting our neighbors who
come to eat at the Wednesday lunch program, helping out
our refugee family, bringing someone to beach church, or
any other good deed. Charlie, using a completely subjective
point system will accord points for each good work.
The Challenge is off and running - now through September
10th. When we return to church for our Homecoming
Sunday, September 11th, Charlie will have a prize for the
person who's racked up the most points doing good.

SUMMER IS HERE!
The summer concierge moves supplies and
assists with the practicalities of Beach Church
worship. This is a paid position for someone
with access to a larger vehicle and able to carry
up to 50 lbs. Tasks involve loading all worship
supplies at church, stopping at Backlot Coffee to pick up our order, conveying all supplies to
our worship spot, setting up for worship and then clean up and returning all materials back
to church for cleaning and replenishment. This is basically from about 7:30am – 11am each
Sunday from July 3-September 4. This task could be done by several different parties on a
rotating basis if one single person cannot do it alone. Please contact Charlie if you are
willing and able to fill this role! (Charlie@stmatthewsevanston.org)

June Is LGBTQIA+ PRIDE Month
Episcopalians from across the Diocese will be participating, once again, in the Chicago PRIDE
Parade, on Sunday, June 26th. This will be after our 5-Church Beach-a-palooza Service (10am at
Hamilton Street & the Lakefront in Evanston).
Episcopalians will join the Chicago Coalition of Welcoming Churches. The parade kicks off at
noon from Montrose Avenue and
Broadway in Uptown and ends near the
intersection of Diversey Parkway and
Cannon Drive in Lincoln Park.
For more details, see the Facebook event
page. (Search under the event title: Chicago
Pride! March with the Episcopal Diocese of
Chicago.)

A Message from the Executive Director of Interfaith Action
Sue Murphy
For many years Interfaith Action has been a recipient for funds from The
North Shore Crop Hunger Walk along with local soup kitchens. The Crop
Walk raises money to feed hungry people at home and abroad. The walk is
sponsored by Church World Service which was founded after World War II
to rebuild war torn Europe and North Africa. Twenty-five percent of funds
raised goes to local food projects, such as the Wednesday Lunch Program.
Currently, the planning committee consists of two people. We could use
some help! This would involve making phone calls, sending emails etc. The
Walk is scheduled for Sunday, October 16. It has not yet been determined
if it will be an in-person event or a virtual one.
To volunteer please email Hope Little at Hopelittle2@aol.com. Please put
Crop Walk in the subject line and thanks.

News from the Episcopal Diocese of Chicago
Online Diocesan Convention Planned for November 19
The Standing Committee, in consultation with Bishop-elect Paula Clark,
has determined that the 2022 Diocesan Convention will be held online
on November 19.
“We are looking forward to a large, joyful consecration and gathering on
September 17 to celebrate Bishop-elect Paula. With the amount of
diocesan and staff resources necessary to host the consecration, we have
decided that it is necessary to have Diocesan Convention virtually this year,” said Standing
Committee President Anne Jolly. “While we always prefer to gather together in person,
the joy of the consecration will carry us forward as we utilize the experiences of the past
few years to have another effective online convention.”
The diocese held successful online diocesan conventions on Zoom in 2020 and 2021. As
diocesan bishop, Clark will chair the 2022 convention.
More information about the 185th Annual Convention, including calls for nominations,
resolutions, registration and certification of delegates, will be published later this summer.

A Season of Prayer for Revival

Daily prayers available online and by email

Presiding Bishop Michael Curry has invited Episcopalians to mark the season after Pentecost
with 30 days of prayer leading up to and including the 80th General Convention in Baltimore,
Maryland.
“A Season of Prayer for Revival”—from June 12 through July 11—will feature daily prayers
drawn from the Book of Common Prayer. Individuals can sign up online to receive the prayers
and inspirational messages via email. The prayers will also be posted daily on the social media
accounts of The Episcopal Church and Forward Movement.

EfM Groups Begin in September and January
Education for Ministry (EfM), a four-year adult formation program developed by the School of
Theology at the University of the South, is recruiting for the 2022-2023 year. EfM provides lay
people with a theological education that supports their faith and helps them to connect that faith
to their daily lives. The facilitator-led program is flexible and portable, with groups meeting around
the U.S. and globally.
Several EfM groups in the Episcopal Diocese of Chicago have openings beginning in September
and January. Learn more and contact the nearest EfM group for details.

THE PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
You are encouraged to include these names in your daily prayers.
During Sunday worship, you are encouraged to offer silently or aloud your prayers to God.
If you wish to add a name to the prayer list, email info@stmatthewsevanston.org. Names are listed for 4
weeks. The Prayer List is prayed for weekly by the St. Matthew’s Prayer Group and the Rector.
In the Anglican Cycle of Prayer: We pray for the Anglican Church of South America.
In our Diocesan Cycle of Prayer: We pray for the Congregations in the Oak Park Deanery: Grace in Oak Park; St.
Christopher in Oak Park; Christ Church in River Forest; St. Paul in Riverside; All Saints in Western Springs;
For our Companion Dioceses: We pray for La Divina Providencia in El Camalotal in our companion diocese of
Southeast Mexico and St. Peter in Geiger North in our companion diocese of Renk in the Republic of South Sudan.
For the congregation at St. Matthew’s as we embrace our new mission to be welcoming all in community; joyfully
doing God’s work in the world: welcoming our neighbors near and far.
For all who will be walking, running, sponsoring, volunteering, or otherwise serving in next week’s Race Against
Hate.
We pray for students and teachers as the academic year comes to a close, especially for those who are graduating.
We pray for those preparing to be married: Anna Hamrick and Theodore Keenan (June 25), Madeline Beck and
Evan Fujito (July 23), and Molly Purse and Sean Mennecke (December 10).
We pray for equal opportunity and equal treatment under the law for all people; that we may be agents of God’s
kingdom, dismantling systems of injustice wherever and whenever we can, and for the will to enact common sense
gun control laws.
We pray for those in uniform, risking their lives daily on our behalf: Jeremy Garrett, Aaron Grant, Thomas
Greenwich, Lee Henderson, Tyler Howland, Peter Marks, Ian McGuffin, Jeremy and Molly Robinson, Joseph
Sanford, Daniel Seckinger, Emma Seckinger, Dan Teska, Thomas Garbee, and the members of our city’s fire and
police departments, and for their families.
We pray for those who suffer in mind, body, or spirit or who have asked for our prayers: Terry Ling, Clemence &
Bridgitte, Nancy Ferguson, Maurine Bohne, Sid Simpson, Norbert Dishaw, Betty Stafford, Juli Magness, Jessica
Mueller, Roy Gobin, Mark Austin, Maeve Shampine, Fame Brooks, Emily Dyer, Mike Wagner, Cathy Fiala, Nancy
Trimble, Rev. Canon Paula Clark, Maggie, Mark Jacobsen, Corky Siegfriedt, Zachary Nichols, May Bucher, the Holt,
and Cropper families.
We pray for all in need: those struggling with the Coronavirus, all victims of this pandemic, organ donors and those
awaiting transplant, the lonely and isolated, our nation, especially those oppressed by our current systems, those
protesting racial injustice, all elected officials seeking to lead communities in this challenging time, the unemployed
and under-employed.
We pray for those suffering from warfare and acts of violence, natural disasters, and their aftermaths, especially those
in Ukraine.
We pray for all who have died, especially Dorothy Piasecki, and for all who mourn their passing.
ABOUT THIS MORNING’S SERVICE
While the shape and format of our service is from the 1979 Book of Common Prayer (Revisions authorized by the Episcopal
Church, March 17, 2020), St. Matthew’s strives to offer worship that is relevant, inclusive, and hospitable: worship which is in
keeping with our mission to be “welcoming all in community; joyfully doing God’s work in the world.”
Therefore, we draw upon a variety of authorized sources, adapting them as necessary.
In today’s service, the Opening Acclamation comes from “Texts of Expansive Language Liturgies – from Resolution 2018 D078,”
published by The Episcopal Church. The “Affirmation of Faith” is from The Church of England. The Collect of the Day and
the final Blessing are adapted taken from Prayers for an Inclusive Church by Steven Shakespeare. The Prayers of the People are
adapted from A New Zealand Prayer Book. Scripture readings are taken from the New Revised Standard Version of the Bible..

St. Matthew’s lay leaders duly elected and appointed at
The 146th Annual Meeting of the Parish on January 30, 2022

St. Matthew’s Vestry
Melissa Warden, Senior Warden
Damon Doucet, Junior Warden
Penelope Boardman, Karen LaBranche, Molly Purse, Steve Steiber (2023)
William Siegfriedt, Penelope Whiteside (2024)
Curtis Nilsson, William Widmer, Deborah Williams (2025)
Virginia Voedisch, Clerk of the Vestry (2023)
Christopher Motogawa & Allison Zidek, Co-Treasurers (2023)

Trustees of St. Matthew’s Endowment
Tim Patenode (2023)

Damon Doucet (2024)

Stephen Carr (2025)

St. Matthew’s Lay Delegation to the
185 Annual Convention of the Diocese of Chicago
th

November 18-19, 2022
Delegates
Sandra McPhee
Damon Doucet
Virginia Voedisch

Alternates
Christopher Motogawa
Sally Craige Christensen
Kristin Jacobsen

Clergy and St. Matthew’s Staff
The Most Rev. Michael B. Curry, 27th Presiding Bishop, The Episcopal Church
The Standing Committee of the Diocese of Chicago, The Ecclesial Authority. Episcopal Diocese of Chicago
(until the ordination and consecration of the Rev. Canon. Paula E. Clark, Bishop-Elect of the Diocese of Chicago)
The Rt. Rev. Chilton Knudsen, Assisting Bishop of the Diocese of Chicago
The Rev. Charles A. de Kay, Rector | charlie@stmatthewsevanston.org
The Rev. Terri J. Morrissey, Deacon | terri@stmatthewsevanston.org
James Janssen, Organist/Associate Choir Director | james@stmatthewsevanston.org
Mark Crayton, Choir Director | mark@stmatthewsevanston.org
Julie Hinz, Parish Administrator | julie@stmattewsevanston.org
www.stmatthewsevanston.org
www.onrealm.org
info@stmatthewsevanston.org
St. Matthew’s Publishing Deadline: Wednesday by Noon

